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RED TAPE AND AUSTRALIA’S
ECONOMIC MALAISE

A

fter many years of strong economic performance
compared to other developed countries, Australia is now
showing many signs of weaker performance. As Australia is
performing worse than other similar countries, the causes
of this malaise are most likely Australia-specific. This paper focuses
on one likely cause — the substantial and growing red tape burden on
the economy.1
There are many reasons for the growth in poor quality regulation
in Australia, including the benefits of regulation being identifiable
and concentrated while the costs are more abstract and diffuse; and
widespread (but erroneous) beliefs that market failures usually exceed
government failure.
A focus of this paper is on the fiscal incentives faced by state
governments and how these incentives cause regulatory problems.
This suggests reforms to the federation — worthwhile for many
reasons — will also assist in cutting back Australia’s red tape burden.
These reforms should be combined with a range of changes to
regulatory processes, to stem the flow of regulation and reduce the
existing stock of regulation.
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Evidence of the malaise
The clearest evidence for a deterioration in Australia’s performance is
provided by GDP per person. This is shown in Figure 1 below, with a
downward trend also shown. The period from 2008 to 2017 is easily
the longest sustained period on record for low growth in GDP per
person — 9 years of (smoothed) growth below 0.4% per quarter. This
is much longer than any other period since records started in 1973,
including recessions.2
Figure 1: Quarterly growth in real GDP per person (smoothed)

Source: ABS.3 The solid line is quarterly smoothed growth (3 year centred moving average); the dotted line is the linear trend for the period shown.

Unsurprisingly, the federal government, and many other
commentators, do not focus on these figures — instead arguing
Australia is having a record-breaking period of headline GDP growth.4
For example, headline growth in Australia in 2016 was stronger than
in any G8 country.5 However, this apparent strength in recent years
is an artefact of our strong population growth rates.6 High levels of
immigration are effectively papering over underlying weaknesses in
the economy, as shown in Figure 1. We sometimes hear that Australia
has had 26 years without a recession; but using the better GDP per
person measure there were in fact recessions in 2000 and 2006.7
2
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Using the GDP per person measure, Australia’s performance
relative to the OECD was strong before the Global Financial Crisis
(GFC), growing by more than the OECD weighted average between
1995 and about 2008; as shown in Figure 2 below. This was during
the so-called golden period of economic reform.
Figure 2: Real GDP growth per person in Australia and OECD
(smoothed)

Source: OECD.8 Figures are quarterly smoothed growth, using 3 year centred moving average. OECD average is weighted by economy size (see endnote 8).

While Australia had a slowdown during the GFC, Figure 2 shows
it was remarkably milder than the OECD average. The reasons for this
performance are not the subject of this paper, but the outperformance
is likely to be related to foreign demand for mining commodities,
the floating exchange rate and monetary policy and not with fiscal
or other government policies, as argued in Taylor & Tyers (2017).9
This view is consistent with a paper published by the RBA estimating
the mining boom provided a significant boost to Australia’s GDP.10
However, since the end of the GFC recovery, Australia’s performance
3
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has been at or around the OECD average — likely below average
since about 2013. This lacklustre performance can’t be explained as
being due to the end of the mining boom — estimates published by
the RBA suggest the end of the boom would cut GDP only slightly
compared to the earlier positive effect;11 and other evidence suggests
GDP growth should in fact be higher, not lower, after the end of the
mining boom.12
Income and wages affect Australian households more directly than
GDP, and the stagnation is even clearer on these figures. Nominal
wages are growing at a record low rate and real wages (subtracting
inflation) have been flatlining for some time.13 Real income per person
has barely increased for almost 10 years, as shown in Figure 3 below.
Figure 3: Real net national disposable income per person

Source: ABS.14 Reference year for real income is 2014–15.

While employment growth has recently been strong,15 this is
more than offset by the weakness in wages growth; as a result total
compensation of employees, a measure that combines the effect of
both wages and employment, has been growing at a historically slow
pace.16 These income, wage and compensation measures are additional
evidence of Australia’s recent economic weakness.
4
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However, the end of the mining boom affected national incomes
and wages much more than GDP,17 so the current flatlining of these
measures could just be a result of the end of the boom rather than a
symptom of underlying economic problems. In addition, weakness in
wage growth is occurring in other developed countries, with Australia’s
recent performance not noticeably worse.18 As a consequence, sluggish
wage and income growth does not provide clear cut evidence of an
economic malaise.
Nevertheless, poor performance on wage and income measures is
partly caused by red tape and regulation. This is because government
rules are driving up the cost of living, which in turn reduces real
incomes and wages. There have been steep increases in prices in
sectors that are heavily regulated by the government, such as childcare,
health, education and utilities while prices in less regulated sectors,
such as food and clothing have barely grown at all.19 A selection of
government-influenced price changes are shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Selected price changes since 1998

Source: ABS.20 Only a selection of items are included in the graph above. Child care figures
have been adjusted to remove the effects of structural breaks in 2007 and 2008.
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Australia is also performing weakly on business investment, with
the Productivity Commission in 2017 arguing “The investment
slump is particularly concerning.”21 Figure 5 below shows business
investment from 1960 to 2018 as a share of the economy, using
Treasury forecasts. The decline in mining investment since the end
of the boom is unsurprising; what is surprising is the failure of nonmining investment to rebound to previous levels. This means total
investment is forecast to flatline at very low levels as a share of GDP;
these levels have only previously been seen in the middle of the 1990s
recession. Investment was stronger in the middle of the 1970s and
1980s recession than it is today.
Figure 5: New private business investment as % of GDP

Sources: ABS for history, Treasury for forecasts.22

As investment is one of the main drivers of future economic
growth and wellbeing, this does not bode well for Australia being able
to recover from the malaise outlined earlier.
There are global problems with private investment, as identified
by several experts.23 However, Australia’s investment performance
is sliding relative to other developed countries. Based on the IMF’s
6
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World Economic Outlook, Australia’s total investment to GDP
ratio is ranked as ninth in the OECD in 2017, around the historical
average, but is forecast to fall to twentieth by 2022, the lowest ranking
on record as shown in Figure 6. Similarly, Australia’s investment to
GDP ratio is set to decline relative to the OECD average over the
same period.24 Australia’s historical advantages in investment will be
lost if nothing is done.25
Figure 6: Australia’s investment to GDP ratio: ranking in the OECD

Source: IMF World Economic Outlook.26 Dotted line is average rank (of about 9) for the
historical period from 1980 to 2016.

Australia has also had a marked decline in our ranking against
other countries on various competitiveness measures, as shown in
Table 1 overleaf.
The figures above show Australia’s economic performance is
declining relative to other developed countries and compared to our
past performance.
There are a number of other measures of economic wellbeing, but
they are not the focus of this article as the outcomes on these measures
are less clear cut:
•
Overall productivity has stagnated for more than a decade,
with the level of multifactor productivity (MFP) in 2017 about
7
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Table 1 — Australia’s declining competitiveness
Ranking
2010

Index
World Economic Forum
Global Competitiveness
Reports

Change
Current

15

22

Down 7 places

World Bank Ease of Doing
Business Index

9

15

Down 6 places

Heritage Foundation Index of
Economic Freedom

3

5

Down 2 places

IMD Competitiveness Ranking

5

21

Down 16 places

Fraser Institute Economic
Freedom of the World index

5

9

Down 4 places

(in 2015)

Source: various.27 Australia’s best rating was in 2010 on most measures.28 Current ranking
is for 2017 unless specified.

the same as the level in 2004.29 In other words, MFP growth
over that period has essentially been zero. Conversely, labour
productivity growth has been stronger over this period, driven
by large capital investment.30 However, both these productivity
figures have been heavily affected by the mining boom and the
post-mining boom figures are not yet clear.31

8

•

Inequality and the labour share of income are frequently used
to criticise Australia’s economic performance, but it is not clear
that either measure has deteriorated in recent years.32 More
importantly, inequality and the labour share are poor indicators
of economic performance. A highly innovative economy is good,
but this is likely to result in a gain in incomes at the top, which
will cause an increase in inequality. Substantial capital deepening
in an economy is also likely to be good, but will probably cause
a reduction in the labour share of income.33

•

There have also been large increases in household wealth, largely
driven by increases in house prices.34 However this is not an
indicator of good economic performance because a major
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driver of house prices is burdensome planning and development
regulations — that is, excessive red tape.35
Causes of the malaise
The decline in Australia’s relative performance is likely caused by
several factors.36 A significant factor is the growing tax burden; in
particular, bracket creep and fiscal drag more broadly are adding to
the tax burden by about 0.3 percentage points per year cumulatively.37
In 2016, Treasury estimated that bracket creep over four years to
2020–21 would reduce GDP by 0.35%.38 The economic cost of
tax increases would be larger for a longer period of bracket creep.
The ongoing declines in the competitiveness of Australia’s taxes on
capital are another factor.39 As argued earlier, the mining boom cannot
provide a substantial explanation of Australia’s underperformance
since the GFC recovery.40
However, most relevant to this paper, another contributor to
Australia’s lacklustre performance is the excessive red tape burden on
the economy. Some examples of the economic cost of red tape include:
•
Rules imposed by the government have been estimated to
cost the economy $94 billion per year, and rules imposed
by businesses themselves, probably as an indirect result of
government regulation, cost $155bn per year for a total cost
of $249bn per year.41 There has also been a growing share of
employment in compliance work, from 6% in 1996 to 9% in
2014.42
•
NAB indicated its annual cost of complying with regulation was
$265m in 2014, a figure that had tripled over the previous three
years.43 The increase in regulation since 2014 would mean this
figure is an underestimate.
•
Annual tax compliance costs for individuals was estimated at
0.3% of GDP in 1995, a figure that doubled to 0.6% in 2014.44
•
One estimate is that the overall cost of excessive regulation to
the Australian economy (in terms of lost GDP) is $176bn per
year.45 This is the estimated cost caused by regulation being
more burdensome than the minimal effective level of regulation.
9
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These costs of red tape cause substantial reductions in GDP and
the other economic measures which have been weak since the GFC as
noted at the start of this chapter.
Most governments at state and federal levels have an agenda for
deregulation and regulation review, but significant concerns can be
raised that these agendas are not succeeding in reducing either the
stock or flow of regulation. A 2009 review argued many regulations
that should not be seen as adequate were subject to regulatory review
and were found to be adequate — even best practice.46 A 2012
Productivity Commission review found there were considerable gaps
between agreed regulatory review principles and practice; and the
primary benefits of regulation review have been forfeited through a
lack of ministerial and agency commitment.47
Flaws with the current federal government’s deregulation agenda
include, for example:
•
A number of important federal government regulations
implemented in 2015–16 were not required to have a
Regulation Impact Statement (RIS) because the policies were
subject to ‘independent review’. This included three of the
most significant policy announcements in that period: the
setting of Australia’s greenhouse emissions target after 2020; the
government’s response to the Competition Policy Review (the
Harper Review); and the government’s response to the Financial
Systems Inquiry (the Murray Inquiry).48 These were major areas
of regulation and they have not been assessed as to whether they
are in fact ‘best practice’.
•
The federal government’s Major Bank Levy was assessed by the
OBPR as being compliant with the government’s requirements.49
This is despite the Levy having major flaws, including that:50
o	
It is poorly designed, does not align with international
experience, and will largely or completely be passed on to
consumers;
o	
It is estimated to reduce GDP by $1.7 billion per year, more
than 100% of the forecast annual revenue from the levy of
$1.5–1.6 billion;

10
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o	
It has a potential to increase the risk of the financial system
as a whole; and
o	
The process for developing the levy breaches numerous
regulation requirements, even though the federal
government absurdly asserted the Major Bank Levy was
best practice regulation.51
The regular red tape repeal days have stopped and the
deregulation reports appear to be defunct, with no additions to
the relevant website relating to 2016 or 2017.52

Problems with incentives for reform
If poor regulation is harmful to the economy, why do governments
persist in implementing bad regulation and fail to remove or reform
existing poor regulations? In general terms, this damaging outcome
occurs because governments face disincentives for regulatory reform,
and conversely face perverse incentives to implement excessive or
badly designed regulation.
Some of these harmful incentives include:53
•
the benefits of regulatory reform are abstract and diffuse while
the costs are identifiable and concentrated;
•
a widespread view that the government can fix all problems;
•
policy makers (and the general community) overstate market
failure and understate government failure;
•
excessive risk aversion of policy makers;
•
a failure to understand business costs are largely passed on to
consumers;
•
a desire by governments to appear to be ‘doing something’; and
•
policy asymmetry — regulation faces low hurdles while
deregulation faces high hurdles.
This paper focuses on an additional perverse incentive: the fiscal
incentives faced by state governments — particularly from the system
for distributing the GST to the states.54
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For the federal Budget, 87% of tax revenue in 2017–18 is expected
to come from taxes related to income, while 13% is forecast to come
from consumption-related taxes, when the GST is excluded, as shown
in Table 2 below (the GST is included in state government analysis
later).55 Regulatory reform, broadly speaking, will result in increased
economic activity, leading to growth in income and consumption,
and causing increases in the revenue from all the taxes connected
with income and consumption. Therefore regulatory reform will
likely increase all the major federal government revenue sources and
the federal government has financial incentives to implement higherquality regulation, and to reform existing regulations.
Table 2 — Federal government tax revenue excluding GST, 2016–17
Tax

% of total revenue
(excl GST)

Impact of regulatory
reform on tax revenue

Personal & related taxes

63%

Positive

Company & related taxes

24%

Positive

Total income taxes

87%

Positive

7%

Positive

Other indirect, excl GST

7%

Positive

Indirect taxes, excl GST

13%

Positive

Excise

Source: 2017–18 Budget.56 Numbers may not add due to rounding.

By contrast, many of the financial incentives for state governments
are neutral to harmful because many regulatory reforms do not
improve state government revenues.
Land tax revenue is reduced by reforms to planning laws. This
is because planning reforms are likely to result in lower property
prices.57 Planning reforms are likely to increase housing turnover so
the net effect on stamp duty revenue is less clear, but some analysis
suggests the impact of price movements on stamp duty outweigh the
movements in turnover.58 Therefore it is likely that planning reforms
will have a neutral or negative impact on overall revenue from taxes
on land.
The other major tax that causes perverse regulatory incentives is
the GST. As the GST is fully passed on to the states, all the incentives
12
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caused by this tax affect the states alone. It might appear that the
GST provides the right incentives for regulatory reform, because
deregulation will grow the size of the economy and hence GST
revenue. However, this superficial analysis ignores two redistributions
of GST revenue that severely mute, or even negate, the incentives for
reform.
First, any additional GST revenue generated in a particular state
due to regulatory reform is distributed to all other states in proportion
to population. New South Wales (NSW) was about 32% of Australia’s
population in 2016, so NSW received 32% of the GST revenue it
generated in that year, as shown in the Table below. By contrast, the
Northern Territory (NT) was only 1% of Australia’s population, so
received only about 1% of GST revenue it generates. In other words,
NT initially gets just 1% of the revenue benefit of reform in the
territory. Just this effect alone substantially mutes the revenue benefit
of reform.
Table 3 — Share of Australia’s population, 2016
State/Territory

Share of Australian population

New South Wales

32%

Victoria

25%

Queensland

20%

Western Australia

11%

South Australia

7%

Tasmania

2%

Australian Capital Territory

2%

Northern Territory

1%

Source: ABS.59 The year 2016 is used for consistency with Table 4.

But the redistribution does not end there. There is further
redistribution from richer states to poorer states through Horizontal
Fiscal Equalisation (HFE).60 This HFE redistribution further reduces
the fiscal benefit of reform. A reforming state becomes richer, and the
HFE formula redistributes the increased income in that state to other
states, while a state that becomes poorer because of bad regulation
13
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is subsidised by richer states. Thus the combination of population
redistribution and HFE redistribution severely mutes the incentives
for regulatory reform, and in fact is likely to discourage reform.61
So the analysis above indicates that land tax revenue is reduced by
regulatory reform, while reform is likely to reduce GST and stamp
duty revenue. In total, this is about 65% of the revenue of all state
governments in 2015–16, as shown in Table 4 below where incentives
are either neutral or negative.
By contrast, only about 35% of state government revenue has
positive incentives. Payroll tax revenue, for example, broadly grows
with the state economy, so revenue from this tax provides positive
incentives for state-level reform.62
Table 4: State government total revenue including GST, 2015–16
Tax
GST
Land tax

% of total revenue Impact of regulatory
(including GST)
reform on tax revenue
42% Negative/Zero
8% Negative

Stamp duty on land

15% Negative/Zero

GST & taxes on land

65% Negative

Payroll tax

17% Positive

Other taxes, incl gambling,
insurance, motor vehicle

19% Positive

All excl GST & taxes on land

35% Positive

Source: ABS.63 Numbers may not add due to rounding.

The analysis above is of the revenue side of government budgets. The
incentives on the spending side are less clear-cut: regulatory reforms
can boost spending, as many spending items grow automatically
with wages or GDP such as the Age Pension and defence spending.
The growth caused by reform may reduce welfare spending, but on
the other hand transitory unemployment can be caused in reformed
sectors, potentially requiring structural adjustment packages such as
occurred in the dairy, car manufacturing and irrigation industries.64
The federal Budget has analysis supporting this argument; finding
faster GDP growth will tend to increase federal revenue as a share of
14
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GDP and reduce unemployment spending, while implying that other
areas of federal spending are largely unaffected as a share of GDP.65
In summary, while there are many incentives discouraging
regulatory reform at both the state and federal level, there is an
additional disincentive for state government regulatory reform: the
tax systems of state governments and the GST distribution formula
create additional poor regulatory incentives.
Solutions
Along with tax reductions, a priority for addressing Australia’s
economic malaise should be reforming harmful regulation. This
paper does not focus on the reform of individual regulations, instead
recommending government-wide framework reforms that will reduce
both the stock and flow of regulation.
State government financial incentives

The analysis above suggests that reforms to the incentives facing state
governments should be a priority. Such worthwhile reforms include
the following:
•
Moving towards a per capita distribution of GST revenue to the
states. A complete move to per capita distribution is unlikely,
but there are worthwhile reforms to move in that direction. For
example:
o	
The Minerals Council has proposed that mining activity
be partly excluded from the GST redistribution formula.66
This should encourage increased mining development — or
at least reduce the disincentives to development.
o	
The Productivity Commission has suggested that the extent
of GST redistribution could be reduced. 67 This would
reduce the penalties imposed on states that reform and
reduce the subsidies provided to states that fail to reform.
•
Transfer some income taxing powers to the states. Each state
could choose an income tax surcharge applying in that state,
and would retain all the funds raised with no redistribution to
other states. This tax increase would be offset by a reduction
15
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in federal government income taxes and a cut in funding from
the Commonwealth to the states. Further discussion on this
proposal is in Hendy (2015) and the National Commission of
Audit in 2014.68
o	
This reform will provide states with sharper incentives for
reform — they will gain direct access to the revenue base
that is most likely to grow with improved economic growth.
Another significant reform would be to reinstate reform incentive
payments, based on the successes of the incentive payments that
were used under National Competition Policy (NCP). Under this
approach, the Commonwealth provided states with substantial
funding, but states that didn’t reform, or were slow to reform, were
penalised. The Productivity Commission in a major review of NCP
found the payments:69
•
played a critical role in keeping reforms on track (pXXIII);
•
could help to leverage reforms which, in the face of opposition
from vested interests, might otherwise be put in the ‘too hard
basket’ (pXLII);
•
allowed states to share in the fiscal dividend of reform (p XIV);
and
•
allowed states to address transition costs or any adverse
distributional effects from reform (p XLII).
The Commission also found that the threat of financial penalties
locked in earlier regulatory reforms and discouraged reform
‘backsliding’ — the reversal of previous regulatory reforms.70
The NCP incentive payments ended in 2005–06, which was just
before the period when Australia’s economic malaise started (see
Figure 1), suggesting the abolition of the payments could be part of
the reason for the subsequent declining performance.71
The 2017–18 federal Budget proposed the substantial housing
payments to the states be amended to include financial incentives for
reform in this sector.72 If designed well, this could provide the many
benefits of incentive payments as outlined above.
16
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However, there are risks with this approach. Incentive payments
could be seen as contrary to proper federalism that would minimise
federal government interference in states. There is also a risk that if
the federal government starts down a path of regulation, this would
be easy to turn into micro-management of states. This could then
easily become a harmful, rather than beneficial, system. For example,
incentives payments for reducing planning red tape could turn into
incentives for increasing green tape — mandating environmentallyfriendly design, energy efficiency, water tanks and similar.
However, the NCP framework shows how to design incentive
payments to avoid this trap — have a simple framework. For the
NCP legislation review program, this was broadly that states had
to systematically review regulations that restricted competition, and
reform or remove those regulations that did not meet a public benefit
test.73 The simplicity of this approach made it hard for governments to
convert the system from good incentives to bad incentives.
This framework should be used for future incentive
payments — require review and removal of regulations that do not
meet a public benefit test. This would make it harder for the system to
transform into micromanagement.
Other Solutions
There are a range of other useful framework solutions to reduce
the burden of excessive regulation. These solutions are not new.
Over-regulation is a recognised problem, and many have proposed
significant reforms, including the Business Council of Australia and
the Productivity Commission in recent reports.74 The worthwhile
reforms include the following:
•
Establish an Inspector-General of Regulation, modelled on
the existing Inspector-General of Taxation but monitoring
regulatory burdens across government. This was proposed by
the 2002 Uhrig Review, which recommended this new body
would investigate the systems and procedures used by regulatory
authorities in administering regulation.75
•
Separate the Office of Best Practice Regulation (and state
equivalents) from government departments and establish these
17
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•

•
•

•

•
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bodies as independent statutory bodies to reduce political
imperatives in decision making.76
Make a regulation impact statement (RIS) a statutory
requirement for all substantial regulations, having only very
limited exemptions, such as for issues of national security and
emergency.77 For emergency regulations that do not have a RIS,
mandate speedy sunsetting of the regulation with a RIS required
for replacement.78
o	
This could include a requirement that draft RISs be required
to be published for early consultation in relation to more
significant regulations.
Ensure RIS requirements apply to subordinate or delegated
regulation.79
Require regulators to provide an annual statement on regulatory
reform, to be approved by the proposed Inspector-General of
Regulation.80
Implement regulatory budgeting, which involves measuring the
economic cost of regulation and placing caps on this cost. A
government implementing a new regulation that imposes a cost
on society will need to implement regulatory reform to reduce
the costs of regulation elsewhere. This approach can make use
of already established approaches to estimate the economic costs
of regulation.81
o	
T here are other proposals/policies to mandate a ‘one
in, one out’ approach to regulatory changes, requiring
one regulation (or more) to be abolished for every new
regulation.82 This might be a worthwhile step in the process
towards more sophisticated approaches involving regulatory
budgeting.
To reduce the stock of regulation, implement automatic
sunsetting of most existing regulations, and require rigorous
processes outlined in this section for the reintroduction of
regulations that have sunsetted.
o	
This could be done as a reinvigoration of previous rolling
reviews of industries conducted by the Productivity
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•

Commission. 83 The proposed Inspector-General of
Regulation could be involved in these reviews.
Ensure the onus of proof is on those wishing to add regulation,
and is not reversed.84 When regulations are sunsetted, have
the onus of proof on the retention of regulation not the
removal — that is, those wishing to retain regulation have to
satisfy the burden of proof.

There is a long way to go to reach best practice in regulatory
reform, as has been made clear in many reviews, particularly by the
Productivity Commission.85 The changes proposed above should close
this gap and help address Australia’s poor economic performance.
Doing nothing will risk a continuation of Australia’s economic
malaise — at significant cost to all.
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